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Wilcox Golf Range Center 

"Fore!"

After 40 years in the business, this golf range has learned how to make

golfers happy. A top quality driving range and pro shop are just the

beginning. Covered hitting areas shade you from the sun's heat or protect

you from light rain. The lighted range allows for "night driving" and the

sand trap area gives you extra practice for getting out of the beach. Bring

in damaged clubs for repair or purchase new or used clubs in the pro

shop. New and X-out balls are for sale too.

 +1 423 622 0426  4247 Shallowford Road, Chattanooga TN

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Black Creek Golf Club 

"Smooth Greens & Amazing Views"

This acclaimed golf club has been voted one of the best in the state

multiple years, so you know its a good bet for a challenging round of 18

holes. The beautifully manicured course features everything you would

expect from world-class facilities along with amazing panoramic views.

 +1 423 822 2582  www.blackcreekclub.com/  4700 Cummings Cove Drive,

Chattanooga TN

 by Zach Dischner   

Bear Trace at Harrison Bay 

"Fore!"

This golf course has been recognized as one of the best in the United

States and is part of the Tennessee Golf Trail. Located in Harrison Bay

State Park, the course is particularly scenic while still being user-friendly.

This public course is a great bet for those who want to hit the beautifully

manicured green while still being surrounded by nature.

 +1 423 326 0885  tnstateparks.com/golf/course/bear-

trace-at-harrison-bay/

 8919 Harrison Bay Road, Harrison TN
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